Lee Anderson has provided us with the first book-len.g~h study of axl eminent American department of tntm~lal medicine dm-izl~ the twentieth eentmy, The University of Iowa's Depart ment of Medicine is one of Ametiean academic medicine's success stories. Having become one of the premier research depam-nents in the eotmtry, the Department's leadership waxlted a conmlemo ration of its rise to eminence. Unusually for a medical school, its chairman commissioned a professional historian to write the story; the result is a fax-more penetrattn.~ book than is common amon.~ medical school histories.
As in many medical schools, Iowa's Department of Medicine ean-ies disproportionate weight, its story reflecting that of the school at lax'ae. Medicine followed an tnteresttn~ trajectoiy at Iowa: decent mediocrity in the later nineteenth centmy; a renaissance during._" the years after the Flexner Report; strai_o_htened economic circumstances at the time of the depression; and finally, after World Wax" II, aeeeleraUzl~ ~rowth and academic eminence. In tracing its history, Anderson explores many of the important themes of twentieth century American medical education. The teens and twenties were marked by the controversy over "full time" university employment for clinical staff, Walter BielTin~, head of medicine until the Flexner Report, was dismissed for being_" unwilling_" m .~ve up private practice. His successor, the Hopkinstrained Campbell Palmer Howard, ironically continued to benefit financially from some private practice trader the ensuin~ compro raise on full-time.
As state support eroded and salax-ies fell dmin~ the 1930s, em-ollinents .pa-ew, stretct• the Department's dwindlizl~ re sources. Industry and foundation .Wants did not completely disappear, making_" it possible for some research to continue. Relations improved with Iowa's private practitioners as the Uzxtversity's private practice shrank in importance. Emerain.~ specialties were reflected in the interests of members of the Department, although specialty-based divisions did not appear until much later. The "medical service plan," which specified the distribution of all university practice income, was another step taken by the school after "World War II to deal with the vexed question of private practice, WtKle we are pgven some details of the plan, and letup1 that it was bitterly opposed by some of the school's sm-geons, the manner in which the plan induced particular divisions or individual faculty to spend more or less time teaching, practies or sees patients remains obscure. In spite of these shortconKn.~s, this case study amply justi ties that approach to the twentieth century history of American internal medicine and medical education. Iowa provides an ocea sion for investigating." many of the important themes in this largely unexplored realm, and Anderson has made a good be. 
